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Photo courtesy Atlantic Coast High School

Amelia Root receiving her appointment certificate 
from Congressman John Rutherford.

Photos courtesy Elaine Omann

The Scott family and Cooper enjoyed a recent 
breakfast on the patio in the sunshine. 
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Community store 
opens in Point 
Meadows 
By Elaine Omann
mail@floridanewsline.com

Maple Street Biscuit Company 
opened its doors to the commu-
nity on the Southside in January. 
Becoming part of the community 
life is one of the main values in 
establishing and positioning a Maple 
Street Biscuit Company store. This 
new location is centrally located 
9.2 miles from others at Julington 
Creek, Murray Hill, San Marco, and 
Jacksonville Beach.

Community Leader Scott Mor-
row had experience in each of 
these stores before opening the 
Point Meadows location as its store 
manager. His prior work experiences 
include mortgage and banking in 
corporate structures and he wanted a 
different kind of opportunity where 
he could make a difference. Maple 
Street Biscuit Company, with its 
emphasis on comfort food, gracious 
service, clean stores and sustainable 
business, fit the bill. 

The story behind the store philoso-
phy belongs to two men, co-found-

Atlantic Coast student cont. on pg. 2
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Atlantic Coast High School senior Ame-
lia Root was recently accepted into the 
prestigious United States Naval Acade-
my in Annapolis, Md. Root’s impressive 
leadership skills and academic excellence 
have brought her to this accom-
plishment. 

The United States Naval Academy 
is a rigorous four year college that 
prepares young women and men 
to become professional officers of 
competence, character, and com-
passion in the United States Navy 
and Marine Corps. Naval Academy 
students are midshipmen on active 
duty in the United States Navy. 
Graduates are recognized as an 
immediate ensign (junior commis-
sioned officer rank) in the Navy or 
second lieutenants in the Marine 
Corps and serve for at least five 

years. Root enjoys math and 
solving real world problems. 
She plans to major in Opera-
tions Research.

Atlantic Coast student appointed to 
United States Naval Academy 
By Angela Higginbotham
angela@floridanewsline.com

The University of North Florida’s 
Center for Advancement of Women in 
Engineering celebrates International 
Women’s Week with the fourth annual 
Women Leaders in STEM Conference, 
featuring keynote speaker Nicole Stott, 
a NASA astronaut and artist, at 9 a.m. 
Tuesday, March 6, at the Adam W. Her-
bert University Center, Building 43.

Stott will be sharing her 
incredible experienc-
es in space, inspir-
ing women and 
sharing the 
importance 
of STEAM 
(Science, 
Tech-
nology, 
Engi-
neering, 
Art and 
Math) 
and the 
inclusion 
of women 
in the field. 
Following the 
lecture, there will 
be a panel discus-

NASA Astronaut Nicole Stott discusses 
space experiences at UNF
By NewsLine Staff
mail@floridanewsline.com

sion of prominent engineering leaders 
at 10:15 a.m. and a networking event 
at 11:15 a.m. Panelists will share their 

experiences and how they have earned 
respect as women in a male-domi-

nated discipline. 

A NASA veteran, Stott’s 
experience includes two 
spaceflights and 104 days 
spent living and work-
ing in space on both 
the Space Shuttle and 
the International Space 
Station. She first joined 
NASA at the Kennedy 
Space Center in 1988 as 

an operations engineer 
in the Orbiter Processing 

Facility and later joined the 
Johnson Space Center team 

as a member of the NASA 
Aircraft 
Operations 

Division, where she served as a flight 
simulation engineer flying on the 
Shuttle Training Aircraft and helping 
train astronaut pilots to land the Space 
Shuttle.

In 2009, Stott launched on her first 
spaceflight to the International Space 
Station with the crew of Discovery 
STS128 and participated in the first 
spacewalk of that mission. While she 
was still living on the ISS during her 
first spaceflight, she was assigned to her 
second spaceflight, which became the 
final flight of the Space Shuttle Discov-
ery.

A heavily decorated astronaut and 
engineer, Stott is the recipient of NASA 
Space Flight, Distinguished Service 
and Exceptional Achievement Med-
als; the Russian Medal of Merit for 

Born in China and adopted at 10 
months old, Root was raised in Jackson-
ville. Her parents, Rick and Kelly Root, 
and two sisters are supportive and proud 
of her accomplishments. An accom-

Photo courtesy University of North Florida

Astronaut Nicole Stott NASA Astronaut cont. on pg. 8
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Amelia Root with her parents on signing day.
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Photo courtesy Taggart Squared

Emma and Jacob Taggart, known as 
Taggart Squared.

Surgical And Medical Services Offered Include:
Cataract

Glaucoma
Double Vision

Peripheral Vision Defects
Optic Nerve Disease
Diabetic Eye Exam

Comprehensive Eye Exam

www.QualityEyeCareJax.com • (904) 374-6890

Accepting new patients!
Quality Eye Care  

13241 Bartram Park Blvd. • Suite 1501-1505
Jacksonville, FL 32258

Most insurance plans accepted. Call us today for your appointment.

University of Florida Assistant Professor, 
Hazem Samy, MD, FRCS. 

Providing excellent care to patients in Jacksonville 
and the surrounding areas, Dr. Samy’s unique 
qualifi cations include:  
• 25+ Years Experience in Ophthalmology
• American Board Certifi ed Ophthalmologist
• Glaucoma Specialist - Fellowship Certifi ed
• Neuro-Ophthalmologist - Fellowship Certifi ed

• Largest selection of fresh and home-
made pastries in Jacksonville • 
• Great Retail Wine Selection •

• 2 Free Bottles on a Case Purchase •
• Free Wine Club Membership •

$10 O�  
Lunch or 

Dinner
Minimum $30 purchase 

before tax
Only one coupon per visit 

– per table
Exp. Date: April 15, 2018

904.996.7557 • www.jjbistro.com
The Shoppes at  Village Walk • 7643 Gate Parkway, Suite 105 • Jacksonville, FL

NON-DRUG TREATMENT

BIOFEEDBACK ASSOCIATES
of Northeast Florida 904.646.0054 www.biofeedbackassociates.com

Most Insurances Accepted

Use Neurofeedback to diagnose and treat:
• Depression • Anxiety • Cognitive Decline • ADD/ADHD •  

• Migraine/Tension Headaches • Autism • Asperger Syndrome • 
 • Closed Head Injuries • Sleep Disorders • Hypertension •  

• Toxic Exposures • Addictions •

Heart of Jacksonville 
African Violet Society 
celebrates 25 years with 
show and sale
In honor of the club’s Silver Anniver-
sary, the Heart of Jacksonville African 
Violet Society will present “Cheers for 
25 Years” on March 23 – 24, 2018. 
This juried show will be judged by the 
standards of the African Violet Society 
of America and will showcase prized 
specimens in all classes: standard, semi-
miniature, miniature and trailers. Full 
grown and starter plants will be avail-
able for sale as well as leaves and many 
supplies needed to keep plants healthy. 
Each day will also feature two free semi-
nars. The show will be held at San Jose 
Church of Christ, 6233 San Jose Blvd. 
in the Family Life Center Fellowship 
Hall from 12 p.m. – 4 p.m. on Saturday 
and 10 a.m. – 4 p.m. on Sunday. Park-
ing and admission are free. Visit www.
jacksonvilleviolets.org for more infor-
mation.

Southside Newcomers to 
view spring fashion show
The Southside Newcomers Club will 
feature a Spring Fashion Show at its 
March luncheon and a demonstration 
of container gardening by a represen-
tative of Trad’s Garden Center at the 
April luncheon. The club’s monthly 
luncheons are held at various coun-
try clubs. Women in Jacksonville are 
invited to join members of the club and 
other prospective members for coffee 
or breakfast at Mimi’s Cafe in St. Johns 
Town Center on the first Monday of 
each month to learn more about South-
side Newcomers Club. Membership in 
the club is $15 for the remainder of the 
year (until June 1), which allows partici-
pation in all club activities, including 
bridge, Bunco, Canasta, day trips, din-

ing out, book groups, beading, movies, 
Mah Jongg and lunching at various 
locations. Contact phorn94479@aol.
com for more information.

Language of Orchids show 
and sale scheduled
The Jacksonville Orchid Society Show 
and Sale will be held on Saturday, 
March 17 from 10 a.m. – 6 p.m. and 
Sunday, March 18, from 10 a.m. – 4 
p.m. at The Garden Club of Jackson-
ville, 1005 Riverside Ave. The event, en-
titled “The Language of Orchids,” will 
feature thousands of beautiful, exotic 
orchids on display. Visit jaxorchidsoci-
ety.org for more information.

River City Women to learn 
about cybersecurity
The River City Women’s Club will meet 
on March 21 at 10:30 a.m. at the Man-
darin Ramada Inn, 3130 Hartley Road, 
for lunch and a program. Following  
lunch, Julia Shartzer will give a talk on 
how to protect oneself on the internet 
and phone in the 21st century. The 
club meeting will feature the election 
of officers for the new club year and 
members will select their choices for 
charities to receive donations. The cost 
of lunch is $17; call (904) 262-8719 for 
reservations.

Internationally known 
young pianists to give 
concert to benefit 
missionary program in 
Ecuador
Taggart Squared, a sister-brother clas-
sical piano duo consisting of siblings 

Emma and Jacob Taggart of Minne-
apolis, Minn., will present a 
concert on March 10 at 
Assumption Cath-
olic Church, 
2403 Atlantic 
Blvd., to 
benefit a 
mission-
ary pro-
gram in 
Ecuador 
spon-
sored by 
the non-
profit organi-
zation Help the 
Helpless. The concert 
will support the missions 
that the Servant Sisters of the Home 
of the Mother have in Ecuador, specifi-
cally the construction of a center aimed 
at covering the spiritual, social, educa-
tional, and health needs of the popula-
tion of Chone, Ecuador. The concert 
is open to the public at no charge. A 
good will offering will be taken at the 
end of the concert. Doors open at 5 
p.m. and the concert starts at 5:30 p.m. 

Emma, 15, and Jacob, 11, who study 
with Juilliard graduate, Dr. Reid Smith, 
recently won first place in the United 
States International Duo Competition. 
Visit www.taggartpiano.com for more 
information about Taggart Squared.

plished athlete, Root will be following 
in her older sister’s footsteps and joining 
the golf team at the Academy. 

“My dad taught us how to play golf at a 
young age. When I was in sixth grade, I 
found a friend who also played. I enjoy 
playing the game competitively now 
and it’s part of the reason that I became 
even more interested in the Naval Acad-
emy,” Root said. 

The process of acceptance into the Na-
val Academy is a long and tedious one 
with essays, paperwork, test scores and a 
congressional nomination is required. 

“If anything, I’m nervous about the 
physical side of the Academy. I don’t 
like people yelling at me, but I’m so 
excited for the opportunity and I’m 
looking forward to being there with my 
sister. When I went to visit, it just felt 
like the place that I should be,” Root 
said. 

She will begin studies at the Naval 
Academy on June 28, 2018, just a short 
time after graduating from Atlantic 
Coast High School.

Atlantic Coast student cont. from pg. 1
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Last month’s photo was of the Cantina Laredo, St. Johns Town Center. 
Our winner was Phaedra Moore.
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April 14 About Boating Safely course
8 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Palm Valley Community Center, 148 Canal Blvd.
RSVP to U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary Flotilla 14-4, (904) 955-7077

April 21 Duck Race — Making a Splash for Autism
9:30 a.m. gate opens/race at 10:30 a.m.
Adventure Landing, 1944 Beach Blvd.
https://jaxduckrace.org

April 21 McGala 2018 to benefit Ronald McDonald House
6 p.m.
www.RMHCJacksonville.org/events/mcgala

April 21 14th annual Katie Ride, benefiting the Katie Caples Foundation’s organ 
donor education and awareness raising programs
7:45 a.m.
Atlantic Recreation Center, Fernandina Beach
https://katiecaplesfoundation.donordrive.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=donorDrive.
event&eventID=535

April 30 Katelyn’s Champions for St. Jude Golf Classic
10:30 a.m.
St. Johns Golf and Country Club
www.stjude.org/get-involved/find-an-event/dinners-and-galas/katelyns-champions.html

March 1
National Stuttering Association meeting
6 p.m. – 8 p.m.
Southeast Regional Library, Room D, 10599 
Deerwood Park Blvd.
https://sites.google.com/site/jacksonvillensa/ or 
(904) 247-6892 

March 2
Deerwood Rotary Club meeting
7:30 a.m. (Repeating event on Fridays)
Deerwood Country Club 10239 Golf Club Drive
Deerwoodrotary.org

March 3
Florida Sisters in Crime writers/readers 
group
10 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Southeast Regional Library, Room B, 10599 
Deerwood Park Blvd.
https://floridasistersincrime.wordpress.com/

March 5
Southside Newcomers Club First Monday 
Coffee
10 a.m.
Mimi’s Cafe in St Johns Town Center
phorn94479@aol.com 

March 6
UNF men’s baseball vs. Jacksonville
6:05 p.m.
Harmon Baseball Stadium
Honeybee Quilt Guild
6:30 p.m.
Mandarin Presbyterian Church, 11844 Mandarin Rd.
www.honeybeequilters.org (Repeats first Tues-
day of each month)

March 7
Southside Business Men’s Club weekly 
lunch meeting
12 p.m. – 1:30 p.m.
San Jose Country Club
Registration required; www.southsidebusiness-
mensclub.com 

March 8
American Legion Post 372 general 
assembly
6 p.m. meet and greet / 7 p.m. meeting
Mandarin/St. Johns Elks Lodge, 4280 Oldfield 
Crossing Drive
(904) 297-8344 or www.mandarinpost372.org

March 10
Toast of Jax Toastmasters meeting
7:30 a.m. – 9:15 a.m. 
Baha’i Community Center of Jacksonville, 5034 
Greenland Road
www.toastofjax.com (Repeating event on 
Saturdays) 

March 12
Sierra Club meeting
6:30 p.m. social/7 p.m. meeting
Lakewood Presbyterian Church, 2001 University 
Blvd. W.
www.sierraclub.org/florida/northeast-florida

March 13
South Council of Jax Chamber luncheon
11:30 a.m. networking/12 p.m lunch and program
DeerCreek Country Club, 7816 McLaurin Road N.
www.southcouncil.org

March 14
Medtronic Leaders Toastmasters Club
12 p.m. – 1 p.m.
Nelson Auditorium, 6621 Charing St., 32216
cgsm13@yahoo.com
Autobiography Writers group
10 a.m. – 12 p.m.
Southeast Regional Library, Room E, 10599 
Deerwood Park Blvd.
(904) 996-0325

March 15
Knitting Chicas
1 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.
Southeast Regional Library, Room F, 10599 
Deerwood Park Blvd.
(904) 996-0325

March 16
Deerwood Toastmasters Club
11:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.
Southeast Regional Library, Room B, 10599 
Deerwood Park Blvd.
Deerwoodtm.toastmastersclubs.org

March 17 – 18
Jacksonville Orchid Society show and sale 
10 a.m. – 6 p.m. Saturday; 10 a.m. – 4 p.m. Sunday
The Garden Club of Jacksonville, 1005 Riverside 
Drive
Jaxorchidsociety.org

March 19
All Star Quilt Guild
9:45 a.m.
First Christian Church, 11924 San Jose Blvd.
www.orgsites.com/fl/allstartquiltguild or (904) 
502-5254

March 21
River City Women’s Club luncheon 
featuring Julia Shartzer
10:30 a.m.
Ramada Inn Mandarin, 3130 Hartley Road 
RSVP to Florence, (904) 262-8719

March 27
Italian Language and Culture meetup 
group
6 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.
Southeast Regional Library, Room B, 10599 
Deerwood Park Blvd.
(904) 996-0325

March 31 – April 1
50th annual Mandarin Art Festival
10 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Mandarin Community Club, 12447 Mandarin Road
www.mandarinartfestival.org

Family Owned and Operated 
Since 1976. 

BOGO FREE: Any Size Pizza of Equal or Lesser Value!
Cannot be combined with any other coupons or promotions.  
Coupon must be presented when order is placed. EXP 3/31/18

M-TH 10:30 am - 9 pm | Fri & Sat: 10:30 - 10 pm | Sun: 12 - 9 pm

SPRING INTO SAVINGS! 904-565-1299 
Baymeadows & 295 (Reedy Branch/ Publix)

~ We Cater ~

Call (904) 886-4919 for rates and information.

Your ad 
will reach 
26,000+ fans 
& potential 
customers!

GET YOUR AD SEEN 

Advertising deadline is April 5.

by thousands of fans in our 

Spectators Guide
to THE PLAYERS© 
Championship.

, the only newspaper delivered to every household in Ponte Vedra Beach, 
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Duval County Local Government (coj.net)
Sheriff’s Office: Sheriff Mike Williams, 
(904) 630-2120 
Patrol Zone 3: Assistant Chief J.G. Short, 
(904) 828-5463
Property Appraiser: Jerry Holland, 
jholland@coj.net; (904) 630-2011
Supervisor of Elections: Mike Hogan, 
mhogan@coj.net, (904) 630-1414
Tax Collector: Michael Corrigan, 
taxcollector@coj.net, (904) 630-1916
Clerk of Court: Ronnie Fussell, 
(904) 255-2000 
Jacksonville City Council
District 11: Danny Becton, 
dbecton@coj.net, (904) 630-1383
At Large, District 3: Tommy Hazouri, 
thazouri@coj.net, (904)  630-1396

Duval County School Board (www.du-
valschools.org)
District 7: Lori Hershey, 
hersheyl@duvalschools.org, (904) 390-2375  

State of Florida Elected Officials
State House District 12: Representative Clay 
Yarborough, (904) 723-5300
State House District 16: Representative Jason 
Fischer, (850) 717-5016
State Senate District 4: Senator Aaron Bean, 
(904) 346-5039

Federal Elected Officials
U.S. Congress District 4: Representative John 
Rutherford, (202) 225-2501
U.S. Senate:
Senator Bill Nelson, (202) 224-5274
Senator Marco Rubio, (202) 224-3041

FYI Contact Numbers

@

with Duval School Board Member,  
District 7, Lori HersheyQ A&

Q: Do you have any updates on the search 
for the new superintendent of schools?
A: The school board selected Hazard 
Young Attea Associates to head the 
superintendent search. There are a 
total of 10 community input meetings 
scheduled across the district, includ-
ing a meeting at Wolfson High School 
on March 5 at 6 p.m. All residents are 
invited to attend. The board intends to 
have a new superintendent in place by 
July.

Q: What is the latest on the potential 
implementation of a school zone in front 
of Twin Lakes Academy Elementary?
A: I am pleased to announce that two 
signs calling for a reduced speed have 
been erected near the entrance to the 

school and pavement markings along 
the road from the exit of the car loop 
have also been completed. These should 
help with student safety.

Q: Do you have any similar updates 
for student transportation safety in 
Mandarin?
A: Yes. I alerted Superintendent Patricia 
Willis about safety concerns at the bus 
stop located at Hartley and Hampton 
roads in Mandarin. She directed Leslee 
Russell, Director of Transportation to 
investigate and a transportation coordi-
nator was placed at the bus stop in late 
January to observe. The motor vehicle 
traffic was extremely heavy that morn-
ing, and based on this a bus stop was 
added at Hampton Road and Whalers 
Way for students living on the north 
side of Hartley Road — which means 
students no longer have to cross Hartley 
Road to catch the bus. The new bus 
stop took effect on Jan. 31.

Q: It is legislative session and almost 
election season. Is there anything you 
would like parents to be aware of in this 
area?
A:  I would like to encourage the public 
to pay attention to the revisions being 
proposed by the Constitutional Revi-
sion Committee. These revisions will 
be on the upcoming ballot and have 
the potential to limit our representative 
government in the state of Florida and 
reduce local control on many issues.

Q: Do you have any other District 7 
updates?
A: I would like to congratulate Atlantic 
Coast art students Justin Luong, Trinity 
Roebuck, Roxanne Olesen, Jonathan 
Weiss, and Victoria Ross, who won the 
Wyland Foundation Mural Challenge. 
Their mural will be featured at Adven-
ture Landing.

Q: How can our readers contact you?
A: They can email me at HersheyL@
duvalschools.org or call me at (904) 
316-3609.

Photo courtesy Lori Hershey

New sign at Twin Lakes Academy Elementary

New pavement markings at Twin Lakes 
Academy Elementary

Third grade students at Jackson-
ville Country Day School recently 
made arcade games incorporating 
simple machines and using recycled 
materials such as cardboard. They 
had been studying simple machines 
in science class. Each arcade game 
included at least five simple ma-
chines, such as a lever or pulley.

The arcade games included a 
marble launch, a baseball slingshot, 
a basketball game, and air hockey. 
For this project, the students exer-
cised collaboration, teamwork, and 
critical thinking.

Once the projects were completed, 
the third graders invited their bud-
dies in Pre-K 4 to play the arcade 
games. “It was fun to show our bud-

dies how it works because we 
made it and my buddy likes 
it,” third grade student Nishi 
said.

The third grade students 
showed their young bud-
dies how to play the arcade 
games and then played with 
them. The lesson also taught 
the students that entertain-
ment doesn’t have to be digital 
and they can use their own 
imagination and creativity. By 
interacting with their younger 
buddies, the third graders also 
learn to lead by example.

Third graders lead by design  
By NewsLine Staff
mail@floridanewsline.com

Photos courtesy Michael Porter 

Third grade and Pre-K 4 students at Jacksonville Coun-
try Day School enjoy playing arcade games made from 

recycled materials together.

Third grade students explain an arcade game they 
made to Pre-K 4 students.
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Advertise in our

Ad deadline 3/19/18
904-886-4919 

for ad rates

Coming in April!

 SUMMER CAMP GUIDE Get Noticed!

Fair Realty, Inc.
Denise Demico, Associate Owner demicoduo@aol.com
William Polochak, Broker Owner billysellsjax@gmail.com
8825 Perimeter Park Blvd., Suite 103 , Jacksonville, FL 32216

www.fairrealtyinc.net • 904-379-0815

u “When getting ready to list your home it is BEST to price it at the correct 
market value”

u “De-clutter & De-Personalize your home before listing”

u “An overpriced home will sit on the market for more than 5 months with 
little or no showings”

u “Price is about the combination of Square footage, the location, upgrades, 
lot characteristics, location & floor plan”

u When pricing your home look at the expired listings in the last 6 months to 
determine WHY they did not sell”

u Do not fire your agent if your home did not sell and list with another and 
then drop the price.  Price it right the first time to save yourself & your 
agent the frustration.  We have history reports to see how long & how 
many times your home has been listed

Facts & Wisdom from Denise Demico *Realtor

Market Snap Shot in ZIP CODE 32256
SINGLE FAMILY HOMES FOR SALE

78 single family residences on the market
CONDOS FOR SALE   50

19 SOLD (CLOSED) HOMES/TOWN HOMES 
SINCE JAN 1

45 SOLD (CLOSED) CONDOS SINCE JAN 1
*information from NorthEast Fl MLS

Calling all writers, educators, and book 
lovers of all ages! The Jacksonville Public 
Library will host the second annual Jax 
Book Fest at the Main Library down-
town on Saturday, March 3, from 10 
a.m. – 3 p.m. The event, which had 
more than 3,000 people in attendance 
last year, will include New York Times 
best-selling authors Nicola Yoon, Kim-
berla 
Lawson 
Roby 
and 
Brenda 
Jackson. 

At Jax 
Book 
Fest, you 
can meet 
and min-
gle with 
more 
than 100 
local and 
best-
selling 
authors, attend author talks and pre-
sentations, and purchase your favorite 
authors’ books. San Marco Books and 
More will set up shop in the library to 
sell books, souvenirs and more. This 
event is free and open to the public. 
Visit jaxbookfest.org for a full schedule 
and more information.

From making strides in science and 
technology to advocating for equality 
and the right to education, women con-
tinue to make their mark on the world. 
During Women’s History Month, 
Southeast Regional Library celebrates 
the achievements of women with inter-
esting programs — for men, women, 
boys and girls.

Cook-a-Book on March 5 at 4 p.m. 
will spotlight Malala Yousafza, a young 
Pakistani woman and activist for female 
education who holds the distinction of 
being the youngest Nobel Prize winner. 
Children aged five – 12 will learn about 
Malala’s life, making a Pakistani dish, 
and taking part in a related art project 
as a group. Every student will find inspi-
ration in Malala’s story of bravery and 
perseverance and in her heartfelt belief 
that education should be for everyone. 

On March 13 from 7 p.m. – 8:30 p.m., 
all ages are welcome to attend “Women 
in Science,” a program that will fea-

ture a panel of local leading women 
in science and technology fields. The 
panel will include Amy Franqui, senior 
director of advanced analytics at Florida 
Blue; Dr. Tracy Packiam Alloway, psy-
chologist and author of The Working 
Memory Advantage; Cicely Pontifelt, 
biological science technician at the 
Timucuan Ecological and Historic 

Preserve; 
Donna 
Gen-
try, vice 
president 
of projects 
for Sally 
Industries 
Corpora-
tion; and 
modera-
tor Emily 
Floore, 
education 
director for 
St. Johns 
River-
keeper. A 

question and answer session will follow 
the discussion. 

Jacksonville Public Library’s March 
Author Talk Series will feature local 
female writers, including Jacksonville’s 
own Stacey Horan, an award-winning 
author of young adult novels. On 
March 15 from 7 p.m. – 8 p.m., Horan 
will discuss her writing process as well as 
her work, which includes a young adult 
paranormal thriller Sycamore Lane. 

In the Great Decisions series, Susan 
Moeller will discuss Media and Foreign 
Policy on March 8 from 7 p.m. – 8:30 
p.m. The focus is on the explosion of so-
cial media, and how state and non-state 
actors must figure out a way to navigate 
this complex and rapidly evolving media 
landscape. 

Great Decisions’ Turkey: A Partner in 
Service will be held on March 22 from 
7 p.m. – 8:30. Facilitator Ömer Taşpina 
will lead a discussion about Turkey, 
the most institutionally Westernized 
Muslim country in the world, how it 
has become a major challenge for the 
Trump administration, and more.

Find information about additional 
upcoming events for Southeast Branch 
Library at jaxpubliclibrary.org/events or 
call (904) 996-0325.

Community comes together for Jax 
Book Fest and Women’s History Month 
By Kaylee Burke
mail@floridanewsline.com

Photo courtesy Jacksonville Public Libraries

With activities, author workshops, and books for all ages, Jax Book Fest is ]an event 
the whole family will enjoy. 

Dogtopia of Jacksonville had its Grand Opening event on Saturday, Feb. 3. Owner 
Jay Hooper and his staff welcomed pet parents and furry friends to the new Dogtopia 
daycare, boarding, and spa facility, located in The Avenues area. Attendees enjoyed food 
and music, facility tours frozen dog treats, dog nail painting and a Puppy Bowl football 
event in the outdoor play area. There were also numerous prize drawings, including a 
grand prize of one year of free dog daycare, won by the Marrow family for their dog 
Jessie.

Doggie daycare 
facility celebrates 
grand opening

Photos courtesy Dogtopia

Jacksonville Armada FC owner Robert Palmer, CEO of Robert Palmer Companies and 
owner of the Jacksonville Armada FC; Nathan Walter, Club President and General 
Manager; and other dignitaries celebrated the grand opening of the team’s new retail 
store in the St. Johns Town Center with a ribbon cutting on Friday, Feb. 16.

Jacksonville Armada FC opens store 
at St. Johns Town Center

Photos courtesy Jacksonville Armada FC
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Get to Know . . .
By Martie Thompson

editor@floridanewsline.com

travel • pantry raiders • gardening
fishing • entertainment • puzzlesLife

Chad Cushnir

Get to Know . . .
Interested in being featured? Email Martie  
Thompson at editor@FloridaNewsLine.com

Photo courtesy Chad Cushnir

Chad Cushnir

Community store cont. from pg. 1

ers Scott Moore and Gus Evans, who 
wanted to share their vision of a place 
to build community. It included their 
faith-based ideals as a means of thank-
fulness for success through hard work, 
goals, and values. Maple Street Biscuit 
Company is not opened on Sunday to 
provide family time for employees.

The Point Meadows store space was 
once a church and after being empty 
for a long period, the transformation 
was made to a clean, wood and metal 
design. A large patio to provide outdoor 
seating with planters and umbrellas 
is inviting and Morrow said the patio 
has been full when the weather per-
mits. Tables and seating are grouped to 
encourage groups of people to engage in 
conversations.

The Maple Street Biscuit Company ex-
perience is more than the biscuits made 
fresh daily; it is about hospitality and 
being a neighbor. Organizations from 
the neighborhood have begun holding 
meetings in the common areas.

The coffee is locally roasted and brewed 
in the store; various beans and cups 
are available for sale on site. Maple 
produced at a 100-year-old farm and 
generational industry in Ohio is the 
supplier for the signature flavor, while 
cups are labeled Point Meadows to 
emphasize the neighborhood.

The menu reflects the use of quality 
products made in-house. The biscuits, 
sausage and gravy, veggie sausage, apple 
butter, honey butter, and all side dishes 
are made fresh daily. The menu is the 
same at each store and new menu items 
may be tried, but must be selected 
for use in all stores to be added to the 
menu. 

Visit https://maplestreetbiscuits.com/
about/ for more information.

Chad Cushnir has been the TV pro-
duction instructor at Atlantic Coast 
High School for the past two school 
years and he is well qualified — 
previously he was a sports multime-
dia journalist at First Coast News. 
In this position, which he started 
after graduating from Florida State 
University with a degree in Com-
munications and Sports Manage-
ment, he worked both behind the 
camera as well as in front of it as a 
reporter and anchor.

Although he was born in New Jer-
sey, Cushnir moved to Jacksonville 
when he was five years old. He grew 
up in Mandarin and attended Lo-
retto Elementary School, where his 
wife, Erin, now teaches first grade. 
He graduated from Middleburg 
High School despite living in Duval 
County because his father worked 
at the school and he accompanied 
his dad to work. 

The Cushnirs have been married for 
nine years and are parents to three 
children between the ages of 10 
months and kindergarten.

1. Who or what inspired you to 
become a sportscaster?
I’ve always been a sports fan. Even 
as a little kid, I always loved getting 
to know the players on my favorite 
teams, which are the Florida State 
Seminoles and then the Jaguars. My 
Uncle Carl used to give me im-

promptu trivia quizzes, 
so I would say he great-
ly helped me increase 
my sports knowledge. 
Also, I was a fan of the 
local television sports-
casters growing up, 
especially Dan Hicken, 
who I ended up work-
ing for. 

2) Who or what inspired you to become a 
teacher at Atlantic Coast?
My father was a long time guidance 
counselor, so he definitely inspired me, 
along with my wife who is a teacher. 
Also, Mark Robert, a former multime-
dia journalist at First Coast News. I 
actually took his job when he moved on 
to become a media production teacher 
at the high school level. He’s now at 
Fleming Island High School. At my 
previous job with the television station, 
I would see students at games with their 
cameras covering the action. I tried to 
keep up with who the media teachers at 
the various schools were and their pro-
grams. I had my eye on Atlantic Coast 
High School ever since it opened. I 
was fortunate that former head football 
coach Kevin Sullivan, whom I knew 
from my previous job, was kind enough 
to call me and let me know when this 
position opened up so I could try to set 
up an interview.

3) What is your favorite part of being a 
teacher?
Definitely interacting with the students. 

I like to get to know them … where 
they work, what sports they play, 
which college they want to attend. I 
like to keep up with the students even 
after they graduate and I like to try to 
give advice if needed and help steer 
them in the right direction.

4) What is the most challenging part of 
your job?
Keeping the students interested and 
engaged every day. Teenagers have 
good days and bad days every day. I 
try to keep them involved and learn-
ing each day.

5) If you could be a Superhero, which 
one would it be and why?
I’d say Batman, because when Go-
tham City needed him, they shined 
the light and he saved the day. I like 
the idea of being called up to help 
when needed.
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Gardening
By Lesley Arrandale
mail@floridanewsline.com

Spring is in the air

The 
Pantry 
Raiders

Potato bread for 
Patty’s Day

By NewsLine Staff
mail@floridanewsline.com

Photo courtesy MetroCreative

Irish Potato Bread

Mix the mashed potatoes with the flour, mustard, salt, pepper, and herbs. Do this with 
a wooden spoon, not a food processor (otherwise, you’ll get a gluey mess). Work in the 
beaten egg to make a firm dough. If it is very soft and sticky, work in a little more flour.

Turn out the dough onto a floured work surface, flour your hands, then knead the dough 
once or twice to make a smooth ball. Divide the dough into eight equal portions and shape 
each one into a small cake, about 2 ½ inches across.

When ready to cook, heat a little butter in a large heavy skillet, preferably nonstick, and 
cook the breads over medium heat for about 7 minutes on each side, until they turn good 
golden brown and are slightly puffed. Serve immediately. 

Irish Potato Bread
(Makes 8/Serves 4)

St. Patrick’s Day might be more widely associated with pints of Guinness than Irish cuisine, 
but that does not mean revelers cannot indulge in some tasty food this March 17. Those 
with a day of celebration ahead may want to start their day off with this recipe for Irish 
Potato Bread from Linda Collister’s “Quick Breads” (Ryland, Peters & Small). The bread can 
be served alongside a pile of bacon and just-cooked eggs to make for a delicious, hearty 
breakfast.

1 ¾ cups smooth mashed potatoes (1 very 
large cooked potato or 2 medium)
¾ cup self-rising flour
¼ teaspoon powdered mustard
½ teaspoon sea salt
Several grinds of black pepper
1 tbsp. snipped chives or 2 tbsp. chopped 
parsley
1 extra-large egg, beaten
Butter for frying

As January came to a close, the weather 
was fairly seasonal, but we had two really 
cold spells. With luck and some pro-
tection many of your plants will have 
survived — even if their tops are looking 
bedraggled — so don’t give up on them 
and don’t prune them before they begin 
to flush out in spring. Clean up dead foli-
age of bulbs and gingers if you like, but 
leave any material that comes from below 
ground or 
from the 
neck of 
bulbs; we 
need to 
prevent 
water get-
ting down 
into those 
bulbs and 
rhizomes, 
which 
would pro-
mote rot.

Now, in 
early Feb-
ruary, I am 
thinking 
about a summer garden. (Unfortunately 
Hurricane Irma foiled my chances of a 
cool season garden, as we had no water for 
several months.) I’m looking forward to 
establishing some transplants in our raised 
beds and using my drip system again. As 
always, I’ll refer to the Florida Vegetable 
Gardening Guide (http://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/
vh021), and our county newsletter A New 
Leaf (http://sfyl.ifas.ufl.edu/media/sfyli-
fasufledu/duval/horticulture/homowner-
hort-pdfx27s/January---February-2018.
pdf ). Seed catalogs are a good source of 
information about new varieties, but take 
care to make sure they are suited to our 
region.

Since the last week in January, I’ve been 
seeing flocks of robins around town, and 
have had intriguing glimpses of winter 
visitors — those hard to identify pretty 
little warblers in particular. And I’m pretty 
sure my yard had a visit from either an 
immature or a female Baltimore oriole. 
In among the robins there may be some 
elegant cedar waxwings. Both species like 
fruit, and the (unfortunately rather weedy) 
Carolina cherry laurel is a favorite, as well 
as the loquat or Japanese plum. Loquat 
fruits are tasty for both humans and birds, 
but once a flock of cedar waxwings finds 
them there will be precious few left. One 
of the more recognizable warblers is the 
yellow-rumped warbler, an insect eater. 
They also love suet, and it’s an ideal time 
to set this out when insects aren’t so read-
ily available. You may continue feeding 
commercial suet throughout the year, 
which is rendered and bacteria free, but in 
our climate it doesn’t hold up well. It will 
attract woodpeckers, wrens, brown thrash-
ers, and cardinals, to name just a few. 

Looking around town, camellias, spe-
cifically Camellia japonica varieties, have 
come into their own, their blooms bright-
ening up the somewhat somber evergreen 
shrubs. The early winter blooming types 
are Camellia sasanqua, and their flowers 
are equally beautiful. Ideally new plants 
should be installed November to February, 
but with care camellias can be established 
in late spring. For details on culture and 
varieties, see http://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/ep002. 
It won’t be long before our azaleas make 
a showing. The newer “Encore” varieties 
bloom in flushes throughout the year, al-
though not always profusely, and are well 

Photo by MetroCreative

worth considering. See http://edis.ifas.ufl.
edu/mg019 for culture and care, and brief 
descriptions of our native azaleas. Most 
native species, like the Florida flame azalea 
(Rhododendron austrinum) are deciduous, 
and those with fragrant flowers make a 
particularly delightful contribution to the 
spring garden.

Redbuds (Cercis canadensis) have begun 
blooming, 
and the 
maples 
too, 
which 
are both 
good food 
sources for 
bees. The 
winter 
flowering 
tea olive 
(Osman-
thus 
fragrans) 
is another 
poten-
tial food 
source, but 

I love it for the perfume alone. One grows 
near the corner of my house, and I intend 
to find something equally as scented for 
other areas of my yard. Possible contend-
ers include the old fashioned banana 
shrub, Michelia (or Magnolia) figo, wild 
olive or devilwood, Osmanthus america-
nus, and sweetshrub, Calycanthus floridus 
(apparently “Michael Lindsey” is wonder-
fully fragrant and has beautiful, shiny 
leaves, see http://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/fp095). 
Scented perennials include butterfly 
ginger, dianthus, phlox, and moonflowers 
(Datura spp.). Yesterday-today-and-tomor-
row (Brunfelsia grandiflora) is a decidu-
ous shrub to about six to eight feet. It is 
easy to grow and has attractive mid-green 
foliage, but the pretty lavender-fading-to-
white flowers are powerfully scented, and, 
to me, it can be overpowering. 

Our average last frost date is around 
March 20, but that can depend on your 
own microclimate. Stay watchful, read 
the next March/April edition of A New 
Leaf (http://sfyl.ifas.ufl.edu/duval/new-
leaf-newsletter/) for those timely tips and 
information on upcoming Extension 
programs, and have a happy spring.

Space; Florida Aviation Hall of Fame 
Inductee; and distinguished excellence 
awards from her alma maters Embry 
Riddle Aeronautical University and the 
University of Central Florida.

Stott retired from her 27-year career 
with NASA in 2015 and has embarked 
on her next adventure as an artist. She 
combines her spaceflight experience 
and artwork to inspire creative think-
ing about solutions to our planetary 
challenges to raise awareness of the 
surprising interplay between science 
and art as well as to promote the work 
being done every day in space to im-
prove life here on Earth.

The lecture is free; however, visit www.
unf.edu/lectures/ for registration and 
a required e-ticket. For more infor-
mation about this event, call (904) 
620-1390.

NASA Astronaut cont. from pg. 1

Did you know that Heart Disease is 
the number one cause of death in the 
United States? (AHA, 2018) Have you 
ever heard the phrase “You are what you 
eat?” Well is it true! Making SMART 
dietary and lifestyle choices can be 
the best defenses against heart disease. 
Below are some simple dietary tips that 
provide important health benefits.

u Consume More Whole Grains

• Whole grains are a great source of  
fiber. Dietary fiber can help improve 
blood cholesterol levels and lower 
your risk of heart disease.

• Fiber helps you feel full so you will be 
content with less food!

• When looking for whole grains at the 
store, look for the word “whole grain” 
at the beginning of the ingredient list.

• Examples of whole grains: brown rice, 
quinoa, wild rice, oats, bulgur, whole-
wheat bread/pasta and popcorn.

u Select Healthy Cooking Oils

• Replacing the less-healthy fats (satu-
rated and trans-fat) with a healthier 
fats (monounsaturated and polyun-
saturated fat) is much better for your 
heart.

Nutrition Check: Heart Healthy Eating Tips
By: Kristen Hicks-Roof Ph.D., RDN, LDN and Paige Chaffin

• Any fat that is solid at room tempera-
ture contains more saturated fats, 
such as butter, margarine, lard and 
coconut oil.

• Examples of healthier fats: olive oil, 
corn oil, safflower oil and canola oil.

u Add in Fruits and Vegetables

• Fruits and vegetables are high in 
many nutrients such as potassium, 
magnesium and fiber which can help 
lower your blood pressure.

• Keep it colorful; include fruits and 
vegetables from each color of the 
rainbow.

• Examples of nutrient rich choices: 
spinach, tomatoes, kiwi, sweet pota-
toes, okra, artichoke, berries, pears 
and so many more.

Do not feel overwhelmed if some of 
these foods mentioned are not already 
in your diet.

Rather, start to incorporate some of 
the suggestions for better heart health. 
New routines do not occur overnight, 
so don’t give up! It is important that 
when you make healthy dietary and 
lifestyle changes, you do them one-step 
at a time.
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Sell
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Reader Advisory: The Na-
tional Trade Association we 
belong to has purchased the 
above classifieds. Determin-
ing the value of their service 
or product is advised by 
this publication. In order to 
avoid misunderstandings, 
some advertisers do not 
offer employment but rather 
supply the readers with 
manuals, directories and 
other materials designed to 
help their clients establish 
mail order selling and other 
businesses at home. Under 
NO circumstance should 
you send any money in 
advance or give the client 
your checking, license ID, 
or credit card numbers. Also 
beware of ads that claim to 
guarantee loans regardless 
of credit and note that if 
a credit repair company 
does business only over 
the phone it is illegal to 
request any money before 
delivering its service. All 
funds are based in US dol-
lars. Toll free numbers may 
or may not reach Canada.
ADVERTISE to 10 Million 
Homes across the USA! 
Place your ad in over 140 
community newspapers, 
with circulation totaling over 
10 million homes. Contact 
Independent Free Papers 
of America IFPA at daniel-
leburnett-ifpa@live.com or 
visit our website cadnetads.
com for more information

THE FOLLOWING ADS HAVE 
NOT BEEN SCREENED BY THE 
SOUTHEASTERN ADVERTISING 
PUBLISHERS ASSOCIATION 
(SAPA); Therefore, any dis-
crepancies thereof shall not 
be the responsibility of the 
aforementioned association.  
Your publisher has agreed to 
participate in this program 
and run these ads as a service 
to the Southeastern Advertis-
ing Publishers Association.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Beware of loan fraud. Please 
check with the Better Busi-
ness Bureau or Consumer 
Protection Agency before 
send ing  any  mone y  to 
any loan company. SAPA

AUTOMOTIVE

CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!! Top 
Dollar Offer! Free Towing From 
Home, Office or Body Shop. 
All Makes/Models 2000-2016. 
Same Day Pick-Up Available! 
Call Now: 1-800-761-9396

CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!!    
All Makes/Models 2000-2016! 
Any Condition.    Running 
or Not. Top $$$ Paid! Free 
Towing!    We’re Nationwide! 
Call Now: 1-888-985-1806  

GOT AN OLDER CAR, VAN OR 
SUV?   Do the humane thing. 
Donate it to the Humane So-
ciety.    Call 1-855-558-3509

EDUCATION

AIRLINE MECHANIC TRAINING 
- Get FAA Technician certifi-
cation. Approved for military 
benefits.  Financial Aid if quali-
fied. Job placement assis-
tance. Call Aviation Institute 
of Maintenance 866-453-6204

HEALTH & MEDICAL

OXYGEN - Any time. Any-
where. No tanks to refill. 
No deliveries. The All-New 
Inogen One G4 is only 2.8 
pounds!  FAA approved! 
FREE info kit: 866-732-9512

Medicare doesn’t cover all 
of your medical expenses.  A 
Medicare  Supplemental 
Plan can help cover costs 
that Medicare does not.  Get 

a free quote today by call-
ing now.  1 -87 7-2 12-8839

FDA-Registered Hearing Aids. 
100% Risk-Free! 45-Day Home 
Trial. Comfort Fit. Crisp Clear 
Sound. If you decide to keep 
it , PAY ONLY $299 per aid. 
FREE Shipping. Call Hearing 
Help Express 1- 866-744-6150

Bathe safely and stay in the 
home you love with the #1 
selling Walk-in Tub in North 
America. For an in-home ap-
pointment, call: 844-294-5707

MALE ENLARGEMENT PUMP 
Get Stronger & Harder Im-
mediately. Gain 1-3 Inches 
Permanently & Safely. Guar-
anteed Results. FDA Licensed. 
Free Brochure: 1-800-354-
3944 www.DrJoelKaplan.com

GENERIC VIAGRA and CIA-
LIS! 100 Pills $99.00 FREE 
Shipping! 100% guaranteed. 
24/7 CALL NOW! 888-889-5515

MISCELLANEOUS

KILL BED BUGS! Harris Bed 
Bug Killers/KIT. Available: 
Hardware Stores, The Home 
D e p o t ,  h o m e d e p o t . c o m 

Leaky Faucet? Broken toilet? 
Call NOW and get the best 
deals with your local plumb-
ers. No hassle appointment 
setup. Call NOW! 855-297-1318

DONATE YOUR CAR TO CHAR-
ITY.  Receive maximum value 
of write off for your taxes.  
Running or not!  All condi-
tions accepted.  Free pickup.  
Call for details. 855-972-0354

AUTO INSURANCE START-
ING AT $49/ MONTH! Call for 
your fee rate comparison 
to see how much you can 
save!  Call:  855-970-1224

Need a WALK IN TUB? Get-
ting in and out of the tub can 
be easier than ever before. 
Walk in Tubs are designed 
to prevent slipping with tex-
tured mats and hand rails. 
They also have and textured 
pads to keep your head above 
water. Call Today for More 
information. 855-789-3291

SAVE YOUR HOME! Are you be-

hind paying your MORTGAGE?  
Denied a Loan Modification? 
Is the bank threatening fore-
closure? CALL Homeowner’s 
Relief Line now! FREE CON-
SULTATION 844-359-4330

A-1  DONATE YOUR CAR FOR 
BREAST CANCER!   Help Unit-
ed Breast Foundation educa-
tion,   prevention, & support 
programs.    FAST  FREE PICK-
UP - 24 HR RESPONSE  - TAX 
DEDUCTION 855-701-6346

A PLACE FOR MOM. The na-
tion’s largest senior living 
referral service. Contact our 
trusted, local experts today! 
Our service is FREE. No ob-
ligation. CALL 844-432-3281

NEW AUTHORS WANTED!  
Page Publishing will help 
you self-publish your own 
book. FREE author submis-
sion kit!  Limited offer!  Why 
wait?  Call now: 844-660-6943

TV INTERNET PHONE $29.99 
each! We are Your LOCAL 
Installers! Bundle Services 
and Save Huge! $29.99 each! 
Hurry Call Now this Offer 
Ends Soon!    1-888-858-0262   

Lung Cancer?  And Age 60+?  
You And Your Family May 
Be Entitled To Significant 
Cash Award.  Call 866-428-
1639  for Information.  No 
Risk.  No Money Out Of Pocket.

Cross Country Moving, Long 
distance Moving Company, 
out of state move $799 Long 
Distance Movers. Get Free 
quote on your Long dis-
tance move 1-800-511-2181 

Call Empire Today® to sched-
ule a FREE in-home estimate 
on Carpeting & Flooring. 
Call Today! 1-800-508-2824

Make a Connection. Real 
People, Flir ty Chat . Meet 
singles right now!      Call 
LiveLinks. Try it FREE. Call 
NOW: 1-888-909-9905 18+.    

ENJOY 100% guaranteed, de-
livered to-the-door Omaha 
Steaks!  SAVE 75% PLUS get 4 
more Burgers & 4 more Kiel-
basa FREE! Order The Family 
Gourmet Buffet - ONLY $49.99.  

Call 1-855-895-0358  mention 
code 51689LCX or visit www.
omahasteaks.com/cook03

Earthlink High Speed Internet. 
As Low As $14.95/month (for 
the first 3 months.) Reliable 
High Speed    Fiber Optic 
Technology. Stream Videos, 
Music and More! Call Earth-
link Today 1-855-520-7938

Become a published au-
thor! Publications sold at all 
major secular & specialty 
Christian bookstores.    CALL 
Christian Faith Publishing 
for your FREE author sub-
mission kit. 1-855-548-5979

HughesNet Satellite Internet 
? 25mbps for just $49.99/mo! 
Get More Data   FREE Off-Peak 
Data. No phone line required! 
FAST download speeds. WiFi 
built in!  FREE Standard Instal-
lation! Call 1-855-440-4911

DISH Network. 190+ Chan-
nels .  FREE Instal l .  FREE 
Hopper HD-DVR. $49.99/
month   (24 months) Add 
High Speed Internet - $14.95 
(where avail.) CALL Today & 
SAVE 25%!    1-855-837-9146

Stop OVERPAYING for your 
prescriptions! SAVE! Call 
our licensed Canadian and 
Internat ional  pharmacy,    
compare prices and get 
$25.00 OFF your first pre-
scription! CALL 1-855-541-
5141 Promo Code CDC201725

Spectrum Triple Play!    TV, 
Internet & Voice for $29.99 
ea .  6 0  M B  p e r  s e c o n d 
speed   No contract or com-
mitment . More Channels. 
Faster Internet . Unlimited 
Voice.    Call 1-855-652-9304

A PLACE FOR MOM. The na-
tion’s largest senior living 
referral service. Contact our 
trusted,   local experts today! 
Our service is FREE/no obliga-
tion. CALL 1-844-722-7993 

SATELLITE TV

DISH Network. 190+ Chan-
nels .  FREE Instal l .  FREE 
Hopper HD-DVR. $49.99/
month (24 months) Add 

     

St Johns County Landscape 
Company now hiring.  Will-
ing to train, Positive work 
environment, Potential to 
advance. Base rate - 12.00 
hr + for experience - Call 
J o e  @  9 0 4 - 7 6 3 - 7 8 8 0

Divine Mercy House Thrift 
Store is looking for part-time 
help. 20 hours a week. Please 
send resume to thriftstore@
divinemercyhouse .org .

Looking for fun, energetic 
people to join our team! 

Must be flexible, depend-
able, nurturing, and enjoy 
working with children. 
We offer competitive pay 
and benef i ts .  Full and 
part time positions avail-
able. Apply online: acad-
emyatjulingtoncreek.com

Florida NewsLine is hiring a 
sales person for the Ponte 
Vedra and Southside areas. 
Email resume to: publish-
er@floridanewsline.com                                    
S E E  O U R  A D  B E L O W

Job Finder is complimentary for our advertisers.

 Backed by American Standard’s 
140 years of experience

 Ultra low entry for easy 
entering and exiting
Patented Quick Drain® 
fast water removal system
Lifetime Warranty on the bath AND 
installation, INCLUDING labor backed 
by American Standard
44 Hydrotherapy jets for an 
invigorating massage
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Backed by American Standard’s 

Lifetime Warranty on the bath AND 

$1,500 SAVINGS

installation, INCLUDING labor backed 

FREE IN-HOME 
EVALUATION!

Includes FREE American StandardRight Height Toilet 
Limited Time O� er! Call Today!

Discover the world’s best 
walk-in bathtub from

5 Reasons American Standard 
Walk-In Tubs are Your Best Choice

Receive a free American Standard Cadet toilet with full installation of a Liberation Walk-In Bath, Liberation Shower, or Deluxe 
Shower. O� er valid only while supplies last. Limit  one per household. Must be  rst time purchaser. See www.walkintubs.
americanstandard-us.com for other restrictions and for licensing, warranty, and company information.   CSLB B982796; Su� olk 
NY:55431H; NYC:HIC#2022748-DCA. Safety Tubs Co. LLC does not sell in Nassau NY, Westchester NY, Putnam NY, Rockland NY. 

855-888-7010

Subject to availability. Restrictions apply.

SAVE When You Bundle

Options Available Nationwide

#1 In Customer Satisfaction

Apply additional savings when you add Internet

Pricing and speeds vary

2016 independent study

1495$
/mo

High Speed Internet

for 24 mo.4999$
/mo

DISH Special Offer

190+ Channels

FREE Next Day Installation!

FREE Hopper HD DVR

Watch all of your favorites

Scheduling may vary & up to 6 TVs

Record up to 16 shows at the same time

Call Today to Save 25%

1-855-419-7188Call Today & Save Up To 25%!
Call for more information

Get FAA approved maintenance training at campuses 
coast to coast. Job placement assistance. 

Financial Aid for qualifying students. Military friendly. 

Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance
800-481-7894

AIRLINE 
CAREERS

High Speed Internet - $14.95 
(where avail.) CALL Today & 
SAVE 25%!  1-855-419-7188

DIRECTV. Call & Switch Now 
- Get NFL Sunday Ticket for 
FREE! Every Game. Every 
Sunday. CHOICE- All-Included 
Package. Over 185 Chan-
nels .  $60/month (for  12 
Months.) CALL 1- 877-666-2821

Stop paying too much for 
cable and get DISH today. 
Call 1-844-879-7279 to learn 
more about our special offers.

TV INTERNET Phone $29.99 
each! No one beats our 
prices! Bundle and save 
huge now! We are your lo-
cal installers! Call now offer 
ends soon. 1-888-858-0262

You will be responsible for selling display advertising space in our print publications.
Responsibilities:
· Grow advertising revenue with new and existing clients
· Create and deliver sales presentations to clients
· Be a farmer: discover new opportunities and provide solutions to new clients
· Answer customer inquiries in a timely and professional manner
· Organize client correspondence and paperwork
Qualifications:
· Previous experience in sales, advertising, or other related field
· Strong negotiation skills
· Ability to build rapport with clients
· Effective verbal and written communication skills
· Ability to thrive in fast-paced environment

EMAIL RESUME TO: PUBLISHER@FLORIDANEWSLINE.COM

Southside NewsLine and Ponte Vedra NewsLine
are looking for an Advertising Sales Representative!

One Less Thing 
Lawn Care

Licensed and Insured
Free Estimates

(904) 680-8926

Mandarin Lutheran Church is 
having a garage sale Saturday 
March 3 from 8am - 11am.  
Address is 11900 San Jose 
Blvd near Chuck Rogers soc-
cer park .  Proceeds go to 
our youth ministry program.

PLACE YOUR  
GARAGE SALE AD 
HERE FOR FREE!

Email to:
classifieds@ 

floridanewsline.com

13241 Bartram Park Blvd., Suite 913

(904) 234-2023
www.jacksonvilleacupuncture.com
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Puzzles Answers on page 2
Puzzles courtesy MetroCreative

CLUES ACROSS
 1. “ER” actress Leslie
 5. Hebrew name for Babylon
10. Newts
14. Leaf angle
15. Dravidian language
16. Ridge on nematodes
17. Monetary unit
18. Determined the tare
19. Unfreeze
20. Merits
22. World’s oldest broadcasting orga-
nization
23. Vacation spot
24. December 25
27. Ottoman military command
30. Resin-like substance secreted by 
insects
31. A.C. Comics female supervillain
32. Insect linked to honey
35. Opinion
37. In the middle of
38. Basketballer Yao
39. Remove lid

CLUES DOWN
 1. “Dark Knight” actor
 2. S. African plants
 3. Castle in County Offaly, Ireland
 4. White (French)
 5. Morsel
 6. Semitic language
 7. Areas outside cities
 8. Crackling
 9. Cub
10. Landmark house in Los Angeles
11. Red Hot Chili Peppers bassist
12. Mineral
13. Late night host Myers
21. Pull along
23. Not good
25. British Air Aces
26. Upset
27. Maltreatment
28. Nocturnal, cat-like animal
29. Hollyhocks
32. Shelter
33. Finished
34. Discharge
36. “X-Men” actor McKellen

40. Pressure wound therapy
41. Fabric
42. Witnessed
43. Defunct European economic 
organization
44. “Hotel California” rockers
45. When you expect to arrive
46. “Sleepless in Seattle” actress Ryan
47. Danish airline
48. Insecticide
49. Scientific instrument
52. Type of seal
55. Israeli city __ Aviv
56. Cavalry sword
60. Ottoman title
61. Gurus
63. Cold wind
64. Predatory reptile (abbr.)
65. New Jersey is one
66. Divulge a secret
67. Finely chopped mixture
68. Actress Zellweger
69. Romanian city

37. Beloved dish __ and cheese
38. Holds coffee
40. Languish
41. Quenches
43. Electric fish
44. Consume
46. Type of school
47. Erase
49. Educate
50. “Transformers” actress Fox
51. Spiritual leader
52. Every one
53. Site of the Taj Mahal
54. Welsh village
57. Weapon
58. Geological times
59. S. Asian crops
61. Soviet Socialist Republic
62. Witness

Travel By Debi Lander
mail@floridanewsline.com

A visit to the 9/11 Memorials and Museum

Visiting the 
September 
11 Museum 
in New 
York City is 
worth the 
mental and 
emotional 
preparation 
required 
to relive 
the horrific 
events of that 
day. The 
visit offers 
compelling stories of the nearly 3,000 
who died and those whose heroism 
saved others.

The National September 11 Memorials 
and Museum honors victims of terror 
attacks at the World Trade Center and 
Pentagon, the plane crash near Shanks-
ville, Pa., and the February 1993 World 
Trade Center bombing that killed six. 

The approach brings you past twin 
reflecting pools called “Reflecting 
Absence.” Spanning nearly an acre each, 
they feature North America’s largest 
manmade waterfalls. The borders of the 
pools mark the Towers’ footprints, and 
each victim’s name is engraved on the 
border. Cascading water drops from 
street level, vanishing down holes in the 
center — no bottom visible. The effect 
overwhelms. Is it the absence of the 

Photos courtesy Debi Lander

Survivors Staircase

towers or the waterfalls 
recalling the whole 
country’s tears? 

Visitors enter the 
museum through a 
ground-level glass 
building with security 
screening. An original 
steel beam from the 
once-sky-scraping 
Towers dominates 
the descent to today’s 
underground architec-
tural wonder. Robert 

De Niro narrates an 
informative audio tour, with guided 
group tours and an app also available. 

The museum’s three exhibition sections 
tell stories of the days before, of, and 
after 9/11. 

A memorial area commemorates the 
lives of the perished. The floor-to-ceiling 
photos, one for each victim, lining a 
large room make the experience deeply 
personal. The faces alone compel, typing 
in a name at a console brings heart-
wrenching information from the victim’s 
family. The center of this space holds 
a smaller room lined with benches. A 
transparent glass floor shows the original 
ground beneath. This haunting room 
remains dark, adding to the impact of 
hearing each victim’s name read aloud 
and projected onto the wall. 

A theater offers a multi-screen film 
experience, aptly titled “Rebirth at 
Ground Zero.” Time-lapse footage fol-
lows the transformation and renewal of 
the World Trade Center site. The painful 
beginning pictures flag-draped cof-
fins being removed from Ground Zero 
rubble as workers stand by with quiet 
reverence. The following transition, 
showing steadily advancing work on the 
new structures, evoke the indomitable 
will of a great city, and the ultimate 
triumph of a whole nation’s spirit over 
the catastrophe.

Leaving this area brings one past “Sur-
vivor’s Staircase,” placed in the museum 
at their request. This concrete stairway 
once sat outside, offering a lifesaver for 
thousands exiting before the collapse.

Another room offers an extended 9/11 
timeline. A well-placed warning outside 
tells visitors of the poignant, graphic 
videos and rescued mementos inside. 
Disturbing but profoundly connecting, 
live footage and answering-machine 
messages speak the pain of friends and 
family on and after from that terrible 
day. The many barely recognizable 
dust-covered fragments of office items, 
artwork, and personal possessions offer 
a shroud over what ended for so many 
that day. 

An area not open to visitors holds the 
unidentifiable remains of 9/11 dead — 

making it the only graveyard many have 
for lost loved-ones.

The museum shop, a must at historic 
sites, seemed out of place here. Books 
about the event appealed, but sweat-
shirts?

The 9/11 Museum generates contro-
versy, but large numbers of visitors show 
how strong the need for those who 
watched shocked and mesmerized as 
those towers fell on national TV is to 
connect with the place and in some way, 
the victims, and the heroes.

If you go: The cost for adults is $24, but 
a CityPASS package saves money when 
touring other sites in NYC. The audio 
guide was an additional $7.

Visit www.bylandersea.com to read more 
of local travel writer Debi Lander’s stories 
and travel tips.

Slurry Wall and the Last Column, which was the last 
one removed from Ground Zero and was signed by 

many of the workers.  
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15255 Max Leggett Parkway, Jacksonville, FL 32218
North.UFHealthJax.org

UF Health accepts most major commercial insurance plans, including TRICARE.

For the latest advances in obstetric and gynecological services, see us. No matter your age, 

no matter your need, UF Health physicians and medical professionals offer a level of personal 

care found nowhere else.

For more information or to request an appointment, call 904.383.1000.

For every woman at every age.

UF Health Women’s Specialists – North

NEWSLINE WOMENS SERVICES AD.indd   1 2/6/18   2:22 PM
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When you read us you support
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Call us for advertising options (904) 886-4919  www.FloridaNewsLine.com

local business
your community
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Why live with hip or knee pain?  
Call us today for an appointment at Baptist South.

      904.JOI.2000 (564-2000)

© Baptist Health 2018

If you have any of these symptoms, 
you could be making your hip or 
knee worse by waiting: 

  Unable to maintain an active lifestyle

  Pain that gets worse at night and 
interferes with sleep

  Catching, popping or locking

  Difficulty putting on  
shoes and socks

  Swelling
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Phillip Bell, MD, is the 
newest fellowship-trained 
orthopedic surgeon at  
JOI’s Baptist South  
location.

Hip or knee pain?  
5 symptoms you shouldn’t ignore 

You like to stay active, but sometimes hip or knee pain gets  
in the way. How do you know when it’s time to see a doctor? 

The experts at Jacksonville Orthopaedic Institute (JOI) offer  
innovative new options to relieve your pain and get you back  

to doing the things you love.
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